
C A S T L E  H I L L  R S L  C L U B

SPO RTS R E PO RTS

CASTLE HILL RSL TENNIS CLUB

Members of Castle Hill RSL of all ages are 
invited to bring your tennis racquet and 
join us for social doubles tennis on Sunday 
mornings from 8:30am at Fred Caterson 
Reserve (enter off Gilbert Rd). We play on 
4 courts and usually have 20-25 players 
on any given Sunday morning. Just come 
along or email Mark Baker at:

mark8818@icloud.com

We have social Sunday lunches at the 
court clubhouse every 2-3 months and 2-3 
Saturday evening dinners at Castle Hill RSL 
as well.

CASTLE HILL RSL JAZZ BALLET

The Castle Hill RSL Jazz Ballet has had a 
very successful year, with many students 
competing and winning awards in dance 
competitions.

Term 4 is very exciting with our club 
celebrating 30 years and our annual dance 
concert being held at the Castle Hill RSL 
auditorium Sunday 3rd December.

The amazing team work with outstanding 
props, costumes and perfectly rehearsed 
routines will certainly be a very exciting 
production for all to view.  All the students 
are extremely excited as it is their time to 
shine. 

Classes held are Tap, Jazz, Modern 
Expressive, Song & Dance, and Special 
Needs Jazz & Adult Tap.

Our Special Needs class performed at Step 
Up Day on Sunday 8th October held at the 
Botanical Gardens.  This is an annual event 

held for Down syndrome awareness.  It was 
a great honour for our class to perform at 
this event.

CASTLE HILL RSL CRICKET CLUB

The season 2016/17 finished off very well for 
several of our junior teams. The club was 
the most successful junior club across the 
association, winning 2 premierships in the 
junior boys and 2 premierships in the junior 
girls’ competitions.

Six teams qualified for semi-finals: U11 (boys), 
U12 Green & U12 White (boys) and U15s 
(boys) as well as U17 Lightning Div. 1 and U17 
Thunder Div. 2 girls.

All six teams progressed to the final. The U11 
boys won convincingly and went through 
the season undefeated. In the U12s it was 
an all Castle Hill Final, won by White. U15s 
were runners up. Both girls’ sides were 
victorious with U17 Div. 1 winning for the third 
consecutive year. Our U10 white boys team 
also went through the season undefeated 
and will be looking towards this season 
when they step up into competitive cricket.

Our club has been rewarded with a high 
number of players being selected in 
representative squads which have been 
training during the off season:

U10s: Abhinav Budhwar, Athan Maraziotis, 
Harrison Valenzisi 

U11s: Regan Bridgewater, Hiran Galapathy, 
Mahajan Anshuman, Cameron Boyd, 
Jaeden Douglas, Ishaan Navare, Samuel 
Bonnici  

U12s: Sebastian Akle, Riley Mackay, Lucas 
Sassen, Joshua Escott, Fletcher Wood 





U13s: Ryan Edwards, Kye Thornley,  
Noah Keast 

U14s: Max Marden

U15s: (Girls): Alannah Hungerford, Amalie, 
Strutt, Lily Hodge, Penelope Love, Ruby 
Groth, Sinduja Sureshkumar

U15s: Jack Nisbet, Lachlan Shaw, Lachlan 
Soles, Sol Balbi, Will Bonnici

U16’s: Kieran Krishan, Nick Hyland

Congratulations to the following players who 
have been selected in NSW State squads:

Alannah Hungerford girls U15s

Jack Nisbet boys U15s

Lachlan Shaw boys U16s

We have just completed registration and 
grading days throughout July/August. 
Our annual season launch day at Fred 
Caterson Reserve was recently held on 2nd 
September which the club proudly unveiled 
our new marquees which were purchased 
thanks to the club’s funding. These will 
be used throughout the season around 
the grounds in the Hills Shire. The season 
commenced on 9th September.

Registration numbers across our junior 
teams are slightly up from last year and 
continues the trend of recent seasons. 
Again, participation numbers in the younger 
ages 9 – 13 are particularly encouraging. 
For the first time in 3 years we have an U16 
team.

The club will once again be running the  
Milo In2Cricket program for boys & girls  
5- 8 years old and T20 Blast for 8 – 10 
years old. These programs will commence 
in mid-October. Registrations to date are 
very encouraging.

The club held its AGM in June with most of 
the committee being re-elected as well as 
some fresh faces which bodes well for the 
club.

Lance Soles, Treasurer 
Castle Hill RSL Cricket Club

CASTLE HILL RSL PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

Formed in 1994 the Castle Hill RSL 
Photography Club with a great deal of help 
and encouragement from the Castle Hill RSL 
Board and Management has grown into the 
largest and most established  camera club 
in NSW with a membership of about 270 
plus members at any one time.

The Club has a comprehensive program line 
up for its members. Our regular meetings 
are on the 1st, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays each 
month.

-  1st Tuesday of each month is dedicated to 
and external speaker generally talking about 
their take on photography and the journey it 
took to get there.

-  2nd Tuesday is Workshop Night where 
members or visiting experts discuss 
photographic techniques, styles, post 
processing and plethora of issues of 
relevance.

-  3rd  Monday and Tuesday of each month 
there are Special Interest Groups (SIGs) that 
meet to discuss and hone their skills in the 
area of photography that interests them.

-  4th Tuesday is Competition Night where 
members submit entries to be judged by 
and an independent judge, who also at 
times may give helpful but sympathetic 
suggestions on an improvement. 

-  We provide full day lectures on week-
ends aiming to familiarise new members 
with their camera’s functions etc. and 
also introducing them to image editing 
techniques. All tuition for these days is 
provided by club members free of charge.

-  We also have a vibrant Audio Visual 
group within the club that meets on any 
5th Tuesday during the year and also has 
weekend full day seminars.

-  The Social Committee  organise many 
outings be they mid-week, week-end and 
occasionally  a full week-end outing with 
the intention of increasing comradeship 
within the club and creating opportunities to 



practice our photographic skills under all 
sorts of conditions and of many subjects.

Our latest community undertaken was the 
running of the Photographic Competition 
at the Orange Blossom Festival. With the 
passing of the Castle Hill Show, where 
we ran the Photographic Competition for 
many years we transferred to the Orange 
Blossom Festival.  This year due to hard 
work by a small and dedicated group 
within the club, in particular Chris Hind 
and John Kilkeary we broke all previous 
records with 486 entries, which also had 
to be arranged and judged.

This is a vibrant club with many willing 
workers to keep the wheels of the club 
well oiled. We invite RSL members to 
join us with their cameras and a great 
imagination for photography, and we will 
hone your skills for creative results. We 
endeavour to be an informative and social 
club with friendly competitions (internal 
and external), exciting social outings and 
events. 

Roger King, President

Mobile: 0429 991 953    
Email:   
president@chrslphotographyclub.org 

CASTLE HILL RSL FISHING CLUB

The Castle Hill RSL Fishing Club is 
committed to providing a low cost fishing 
opportunity for all CHRSL Club members 
and their families. The Fishing Club 
provides for off-shore charter trips, river 
and estuary, rock and beach, small boats, 
freshwater fishing, and kayak fishing. 
Away trips and interclub competitions add 
variety and greater interest.

In addition to fishing activities, members 
enjoy a good social calendar.

The Friday Night “Fishos Meat Raffle” 
takes place between 6pm and 8pm in 

the games room adjacent to the Phoenix 
Room.  Along with the meat raffle and 
a friendly game of darts is held (with 
prizes). This is a great place to meet fellow 
members and their partners in a casual 
environment. Fishing Club Committee 
members and Captains are generally in 
attendance at these meetings.

The majority of fishing trips form a part 
our annual point’s competition which 
culminates in a presentation dinner and 
recognition of the most successful fishers. 
This is always a great night with a lot 
of fun thrown in amongst the serious 
business of recognising achievement. 

The fishing divisions of the club are: 

Charter Boat: The charter boat fishes 
on the third Saturday of each month, it 
is the entry level for people who want 
an inexpensive fishing experience. It is a 
subsidised activity and goes out every 
month, weather permitting. It is generally 
fully booked so you need to put your 
name down early.  It is a good activity for 
the new, the young, the mature whether 
male or female and also for the more 
experienced fishers. It’s also a lot of fun. 

Small Boats Offshore: Scheduled to fish 
off-shore on the first Sunday each month, 
weather permitting.  Offshore fishing is 
typically off Sydney Heads, Pittwater or 
Botany Bay. Some of the small boats also 
arrange mid-week (non-competition) 
fishing.

Small Boats River and Estuary: These 
are also monthly trips on the first Sunday 
each month and they offer an opportunity 
for members to fish in saltwater rivers, 
lakes and estuaries. Members are not 
restricted to boat fishing and if they want, 
can fish from the shore or in kayaks. 

Beach and Rock: Has monthly fishing 
activities usually the third Saturday of 
each month and, in the summer, some 





trips are planned to camp overnight.  
It is a very social group and a very 
inexpensive form of fishing. Some of the 
trips are subsidised.  With few exceptions, 
the outings are beach fishing in close 
proximity to Sydney.

Fresh Water Fishing: This division is a 
strongly supported family activity and 
regular subsidised trips away are planned 
throughout the year visiting some of 
the beautiful lakes in NSW.  You can fish 
from a boat, kayak or from the bank. 
Accommodation is camping, caravans 
and cabins. 

Trips Away: are held a by all fishing 
divisions with some of them combined 
into a multiple division weekend at 
Greenwell Point in May. Most freshwater 
fishing trips are at locations such as 
Burrinjuck Dam, Lake Lyell, Glenbawn 
Dam and St Clair.  

Kayak Fishing: The Fishing Club has 
now created a Kayak Division. This 
division fishes on the second Sunday of 
each month and has grown dramatically 
in popularity because of the low cost 
compared to boat ownership and the 
ease of use.  The Fishing is exciting and 
great exercise as well.

The Castle Hill RSL Fishing Club is a very 
inclusive club for families, and single 
members with a strong emphasis on 
including non-fishing partners wherever 
possible. New members are warmly 
welcomed and helped to quickly fit in.  

CASTLE HILL RSL SMALLBORE RIFLE 
CLUB

The Castle Hill RSL Smallbore Rifle Club 
has now been in operation for several 
decades in one form or another and 
current members continue to enjoy their 
participation in 50 metre benchrest and 
prone target shooting disciplines. The Club 
meets at the excellent shooting range 

and clubhouse facilities in Hyland Road, 
Greystanes, every second and fourth 
Sunday morning of each month. The 
shooting calendar and other details can 
be found on the Club website.

Castle Hill RSL Club Members are most 
welcome to visit with us at the range 
and gain an insight and hopefully an 
involvement in the sport.  Smallbore target 
shooting is a low cost, safe, enjoyable 
and a challenging sport accessible to 
men, women and juniors.  Participants 
are subject to NSW Firearms Registry 
regulations.

Some Club members regularly 
compete in shooting competitions with 
other metropolitan and regional rifle 
clubs throughout the year.  2017 been 
a good year for the Rifle Club with 
some members participating in seven 
competitive events with other rifle 
clubs. We won one event and secured 
a second in another competition.  It is 
not uncommon to see our competing 
members finishing in the top ten for 
events entered.  We hope to continue to 
do well in upcoming competitions.

Colin Thompson, President.   
Phone: 02 9836 0237 
Email: igc2thomp@hotmail.com 
Club Website: www.castlehillrifleclub.net

CASTLE HILL RSL ADULT SWIM CLUB

The Castle Hill RSL Swimming Club has 
enjoyed another full year of competition 
both internally and externally. The 
swimming club has completed a full 
program of match racing, time trials and 
a series of short and long course racing 
against other RSL Clubs.

This year the club has commenced a 
once a month Sunday morning swim 
training program for those keen members 
who like to do a little extra swim training. 
They meet on the first day morning of 





each month at 7am and are coached by 
a swimming coach who is a member of 
the club. The highlight of the morning is in 
meeting for breakfast after the swim.

The Castle Hill RSL Swimming Club is open 
to all Castle Hill Members over the age 
of 18 and can swim over 25 metres. The 
Club meets at 7.30 pm every Wednesday 
evening in the C2K Swim area and 
normally finishes our swimming activities 
around 9.15pm. Visitors are encouraged 
to come and swim with us for the club 
has a reputation for friendliness and fun 
competition.

Within the club are members who belong 
to the Australian Masters Swimming 
Organisation. These members compete 
around NSW in various Masters 
Competitions and the club is fortunate to 
have a strong group of Masters Swimmers 
who do well at these events.

We have a number of social activities 
throughout the year as well as visits 
to other swimming clubs for interclub 
swimming carnivals, where competition is 
very keen and a lot of fun.

Our 2017 annual swimming carnival will 
be held on October 29th 2017  at the C2K 
Pool, where we will have a “HALLOWEEN” 
theme throughout the carnival.  Prizes and 
trophies will be presented at a dinner in the 
RSL Club after the races have concluded.

If you are interested in getting swim fit and 
joining our club, then simply contact our 
president Imogen O’Neill  
Email: president@castlehillswimmingclub.
org.au or check out our website  
www.castlehillrslswimmingclub.org.au

CASTLE HILL RSL GOLF CLUB

Through winter the Castle Hill RSL Golf 
Club had mostly good weather. We did 
have two instances that showed the 
resilience of our members throughout 
the season,  in mid June at Long Reef the 

day started with sunshine and a southerly 
wind, after a period of light wind driven 
rain, the heavens opened and looked like 
staying that way for some time, resulting in 
the greens being unplayable and the Long 
Reef Pro closing the course. In early July at 
Glenmore Heritage Park at the foot of the 
Blue Mountains we played at one of the 
lowest temperatures in some time,  before 
dawn it had dropped to 0 degrees and 
yet the coldest time of day is the first hour 
after sunrise, just as we were teeing off. 
After the sun got up it was another great 
day.

The Castle Hill RSL Golf Club has finalised 
competition for the Patrons’ Shield and the 
Club Championship. The latter event, where 
members’ best two results from games 
at Lynwood, Glenmore Heritage Park and 
Carnarvon are considered, has resulted 
in some very tough competition with net 
scores well below par being recorded 
in all three grades. This is a great result, 
considering the challenging courses.

Early September saw 20 members 
participate in the annual weekend away. 
This year we went to Port Stephens with 
games at Pacific Dunes and Horizons. 
Great weather, fantastic golf courses 
and even better company resulted in an 
extremely successful weekend.

The Castle Hill RSL Golf Club continues 
to attract interest from Castle Hill RSL 
members, resulting in a waiting list of 
potential members. We have just offered 
4 places to new members. If you are 
interested, or have any questions, please 
contact the Social Golf Club Secretary, 
Geoff Haddrill  on 0408 947 645 or by 
email at ghaddrill231@gmail.com. 

CASTLE HILL RSL BADMINTON CLUB

Adults Sessions at Castle Hill RSL 
Badminton Club

Keeping the spirit of a social club with a 



competitive streak, we continue to have 
4 social sessions and 2 graded sessions. 
Sessions are generally full with side courts 
being used for practice. 

In September, we had a good 
representation for our first internal 
competition under the new committee. 
We had 17 adult graded members 
participate in Men’s Singles Meng Ng 
Cup. This all-day event resulted in Frank 
winning the cup and Krung as runner 
up. The highlight of the competition was 
Meng himself coming in and enjoying the 
competition.

Our players have been doing well at 
competitions. Whilst it is not feasible 
to list all the competitions, some of the 
events where our sponsored teams have 
enjoyed success are:

LI NING NEWCASTLE OPEN 
A Grade - Kelly Xu (Singles 2nd); Kelly Xu/
Ethan Chen (Mx 2nd)

B Grade - Ricky Tang (Singles 1st);  
Navinda Amarasinghe (Singles 2nd); 
Angie Liu (Singles 2nd), Navinda     
Amarasinghe/Kevin Xu (Doubles 2nd)

C Grade - Austin Chen (Singles 2nd); 
Phoebe Ooi (Singles 1st, Doubles 2nd); 
Ricky Tang (Doubles 1st)

D Grade - Craig Jiang (Doubles 1st)

NSW VETERANS CUP 
C Grade: Sumeer, Jean, Pornthip, Jack, 
Ronson (Runner Up)

2017 SBA OPEN AND VETERAN 
CHALLENGE 
Open A/B Grade - CHRSLBC Battery: 
Poh Wah, Junroo, Jane, Ethen, Arrick - 3rd 
Place

Veteran C/D Grade – CHRSLBC Chivalry: 
Pornthip, Jean, Ronson, Jack, Jason – 
Winners.

Junior Coaching Sessions at CHRSLBC: 

Juniors continue to make good progress 
under coach Soehendra.

From Feb’17 to Sep’17, we have had two 
sessions for 47 juniors with 20 juniors in 
the waiting list.

Session 1: Saturday 11:00am - 1:30pm 
(Social-Training Session) 

Aim: To introduce players to the sport of 
badminton and to teach basic badminton 
shots and footwork, such as serves, 
underarm lifts and high clears 

Session 2: Saturday 1:30pm - 4:00pm 
(Training Session).

Aim: To develop badminton skills through 
more advanced badminton shots, court 
coverage, and game techniques .



Our juniors have enjoyed success in their 
competitions.

National Junior Squad U15 - Angie Liu, 
Yasmin Say, Austin Chen, Phoebe Ooi, Ricky 
Tang.

b. National Junior Squad U17 – Ethan Chen, 
Victoria He, Kelly Xu.

c. National U17 Competition Silver 
Medallist - NSW Team Victoria He, Ethan 
Chen, Kelly Xu

d.  National U17 Individual Girls Doubles 
Gold - Victoria He

e.  National U17 Individual Mix Doubles 
Silver - Victoria He

f.  2017 UNSW Easter Open 

Open Grade - Victoria He (Doubles 2nd)

A Grade - Kelly Xu (Doubles 1st)

B Grade - Vincent He (Singles 2nd);  Yasmin 
Say (Singles 1st),

Angie Liu (Singles 2nd); Yasmin Say/Angie 
Liu (Doubles 2nd)

C Grade - Ryan Foo (Singles 2nd); Phoebe 
Ooi/Carina Sam (Doubles 2nd)

D Grade - Sydney Tjonadi (Mx 2nd)

g. Li Ning Anzac Easter Open

Open Grade - Victoria He (Singles 2nd)

C Grade - Ryan Foo/Ricky Tang (Doubles 
2nd); Kevin Xu/Alice He (Mx 1st)

It is positive to observe our juniors finding a 
mention in the daily telegraph.

Moving forward with Juniors

Our intention increase the number of junior 
sessions to three. 

The focus of the first session, will be for kids 
who want to experience badminton. A social 
setting with introduction to badminton will 
help us address the waiting list of kids keen 
to play badminton.

The other two sessions will be focused on 
advanced training with Soehendra as the 
head coach. 

This will enable us to bring more juniors 
trained at our club.

Number of Members

Our membership continues to grow. As 
of Oct’17 – we have 207 adult registered 
members and 79 registered junior members. 
Registrations are due for renewal in Dec’17.

Grading

There is a need to provide accurate grading 
to our members. This means having a 
consistent grading framework that allows the 
badminton committee to grading requests 
from members. The grading framework is 
being developed and we will start applying 
the grading framework to member’s grading 
requests from Nov’17.

Website

The website www.castlehillbadminton is now 
mobile enabled enabling members to access 
information about our club on their mobile.

CASTLE HILL RSL GYMNASTICS

We have continued to see impressive 
results across all programs during our 2017 
competition season.

The last month has seen our athletes 
from our competitive Men’s and Women’s 
Gymnastics and our Trampoline programs 
travel to Bendigo for the annual National 
Clubs Competition.

The boys competed well and achieved solid 
results including an overall Team 2nd place 
on High Bar, with  our Trampoline athletes 
achieving outstanding results to return with 
3rd Place overall Club Nationally and 2 New 
National Champions for Trampolining with 
Brendan Carroll 1st in Level 7 Men and Liam 
Christie 1st Junior Elite Men. Castle Hill RSL 
Gymnastics athletes also were awarded 3 
National Titles in Double Mini Tramp with Kira 
Ward 1st Senior Elite Women DMT, Georgia 
Rayment 1st Junior Elite Women DMT and 
Samuel Amery 1st Level 4 Men DMT. 

There have been many highlights leading 





us into this year with our competitive 
programs which include 12 nominations at 
the 2016 GYMNSW Annual Awards, and 
again winning the 2016 Overall Trampoline 
Club of the Year. 

Earlier this year our International Women’s 
Athletes were fortunate to be featured in 
the new RSL campaign for the promotion 
of Sport and Club involvement. They had a 
great time filming the campaign in the gym.

The Club spirit is continuing to shine, with 
our first Veterans Team competing at the 
recent Grand Prix in August. We are so 
proud of our coaches who were part of this 
team leading by example and displaying 
excellent commitment and sportsmanship 
to our younger athletes. This Veterans 
team came 2nd Overall, and we would like 
to acknowledge the commitment of the 
team of coaches Blair Steed, Tyler Morpeth, 
Travis Donaldson, Yvette Patton, Shinta 
Thomson and our program Manager Kate 
Blissett all coached by Jaydon Whelan. You 
are all a shining example of the spirit of our 
club.

With the competition season for 2017 
nearing the end, we have seen such 
growth in our athletes and look forward 
to seeing the results from our Men’s State 
Championships later this month and our 
International Women’s results from the 
Australian Classic in November.

The quality of coaching here at Castle 
Hill RSL is something we are proud of, 
with many of our coaches accredited to 
the top club status of Advanced Silver 
and Advanced Levels. These coaches 
continue to provide their expertise across 
all of our programs, both competitive and 
recreational to ensure all our registered 
members receive the highest standard of 
coaching.

Castle Hill RSL Gymnastics continues to 
provide a wide variety of core programs 
including Beginners Recreational 
Gymnastics for 378 currently enrolled 
athletes and Kindergym for our Pre-

schoolers catering to in excess of 450 per 
week.

We also continue to run our Teens program 
for 12-17years and Adults program for 
18+ catering to in excess of 150 casual 
participants per week. When combined 
with our 6 week Acro for Dancers program, 
our Rebound Therapy/Special Needs 
program and our popular school holiday 
programs, we are able to offer something 
for everyone.

Our Rebound Therapy/Special Needs 
program continues to grow, with currently 
39 children enrolled for the 6 week 
program. These children enjoy the benefit 
of our state of the art facility with the 
opportunity to combine their individual or 
group therapy programs with a fun and 
stimulating environment. The benefits 
of this program for the children are 
tremendous, including muscle stimulation, 
cognitive and gross and fine motor 
stimulation and development.

Our schools program continues to go from 
strength to strength, with over 2000 visits 
from students in the past 12 months.

In summary, Castle Hill RSL Gymnastics 
continues to offer programs catering 
to all areas of the community and we 
look forward continuing to develop new 
programs to ensure that our facility is 
utilised to its full potential.

We are proud of our association with the 
community and are grateful for the ongoing 
support of the RSL and the board who 
enable us to maintain such a fabulous 
facility. We look forward to sharing our new 
programs with you leading into 2018.

Vanessa Whelan,  
Gymnastics Administration Coordinator


